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Next Fifty Years Campaign Begins

From the Rector

A Capital Campaign kickoff reception was held at the home of
Susan and Steve Williams this past June. It was a warm evening
and many parishioners came to hear the remarks of Doug Skillins
our Senior Warden and Tim Harwood our Campaign Chair.
For my remarks, I drew heavily from the words of the Reverend
George Blackman, 9th Rector of the Church of Our Saviour.
George had published a short biography of the parish for a diocesan publication years ago.
Out riding his horse in the late 1840s, Amos Adams
Lawrence, a Boston merchant, was attracted by the unspoiled
rural appearance of the Longwood section of Brookline. He
persuaded his brother to join him in purchasing the ninety acre
Cottage Farm tract. In 1850, the Lawrence brothers decided to

through our parish’s 150 year history it is precisely the curious
English-village atmosphere that still pervades, along with a strong
sense of tradition that has led one visitor to ask “Do they worship
Jesus or Amos A. Lawrence?” —to which the Rector replied,
“actually we like to think it’s a little of both.”
In such a congregation, suggestions for large changes have
usually been met with the reply “as it was in the beginning, is
now, and ever shall be, world without end”. We don’t enter into
things wily-nilly. In fact, in 1965 the 85 year old head of the Altar

Church of Our Saviour still
exhibits…the abiding loyalty and
interest of the families who worship
here from generation to generation.

build a church for the fourteen families who had settled on the
land. That was the beginning of the Church of Our Saviour. The
church was built in 1867 and offered to the Diocese as a parish
against the objections of neighboring St. Paul’s Church. Amos
A. Lawrence then said “If you don’t want it, Bishop, I’ll happily
give the building to another denomination.” The Bishop accepted
within ten days. An article written in the Christian Witness
Ocotber 8, 1868 stated “The graceful outlines of the church are a
very psalm incorporated in stone, and witness to the cherished
memory of a good man whose children’s children will rise up with
many others within it’s walls to call him blessed. Long may those
wall endure and crowned with their steadfast crop, proclaim to
every passerby a temple of the crucified.”
Looking back on the ensuing years, Amos’s son William, who
entered the ministry and was to become Bishop of Massachusetts
wrote: “It was a sight seen oftener in England than in this country—two venerable brothers with their families joining the group
of neighbors, worshiping together like one family.” A shrewd
observation, for if there is any thread that runs consistently
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Guild offered to leave the parish twenty five thousand dollars in
her will if…and only if…the rector and wardens would solemnly
promise “never to change anything in the future.” The wardens
gently replied that no one could give that kind of assurance with
honesty, but while shaking their heads smilingly over so emphatic
an aversion to change, they confessed to having some sympathy
with it.
But the world has changed around us. The Longwood area
grew less rural with every decade. Open fields and oak groves
gave way to apartment blocks and trolley lines, restaurants and
dry cleaners. Not much village-like remains anymore. And yet,
Church of Our Saviour still exhibits traits taken for granted in
an English country setting: stability of membership, a somewhat
old-fashioned outlook, and the abiding loyalty and interest of the
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families who worship here from generation to generation and
who come from all walks of life.
The church, rectory, cloister and parish house were built over
the course of about 30 years. Since 1917—I checked the records
as thoroughly as I could—there have been a handful of modest
capital drives. One in the eighties to shorten the tower, in the
mid-sixties fire escapes and a real kitchen were added to the
rectory, but only modest ones really.
Like many things in life, when I was looking for capital
campaign drives, I came across something else. A old record that
said that high up between the nave and the chancel is carved an
inscription that reads “come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and I will give you rest.” I challenge you to find the
inscription, I cannot see it, but I think we all sense it within and it
speaks to what draws us here
So, as we begin this Campaign to replace the parish house
heating system and other things as we are able, I pray that the
work we will begin will help to ensure the presence of this
marvelous church for another 100 years, and I close with a prayer
said at the 100th anniversary of the church March 22, 1968.

“Blessed be thy name of Lord, that it hath pleased thee to
put it into the hearts of thy servants Amos Adams and William
Richards Lawrence to build and devote this house to thy honour
and worship and of they merciful goodness grant, we beseech
thee that in years to come all who shall call upon thee here may
worship thee in spirit and in truth and may their lives show forth
thy praise through Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen.”

From the Senior Warden

You may have heard that we have launched a Capital Campaign.
You may be wondering why we are doing this now. Read on to
learn about why we are doing this, how it came together, and the
progress we have made so far.
So. Why are we launching a Capital Campaign? Well, it’s
pretty simple really. Keeping a church going takes more than
hopes and prayers. Unfortunately it also takes cash to keep the
doors open.
When we look at the financial needs of any type of organization, expenses fall into two categories:
1.
Operating Expenses are the funds we need to meet
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normal monthly expenses—salaries, utilities, communion wafers,
hymnals, small repairs, maintenance.
a. These month to month operating costs are covered by
three sources of income—pledges, rental of our facilities, and
income from our endowment.
2.
Capital Expenses are the funds we need for larger expenditures which come at irregular intervals. Typically these are
property related—things like putting on a new roof or installing
a new heating system.
a. These types of expenses are challenging because they
come in large chunks and we generally do not have cash
reserves to cover them.
Our church is quite fortunate in that throughout its history
we have had benefactors that have donated money above and
beyond their annual pledge. As a result, we have an endowment
that amounts to a little over $1,000,000. This sounds great, but
in practice, we need to manage our endowment very carefully.
We depend on income from the endowment for our monthly
Operating Expenses, so making withdrawals from the endowment to fund a large Capital Project chips away at our nest egg.
Withdraw too much and we put our church in jeopardy of not
being able to pay its monthly bills.
I’ve been at this church for about ten years now and I’ve been
on Vestry for eight years or so. Over that time I’ve become very
familiar with our finances and the various ways we have funded
capital projects. Since I have been here a number of fairly significant projects have been completed, and the funding has generally
come from donations made by a handful of generous parishioners.
My conviction is that funding projects this way is problematic
for a number of reasons. First of all, it puts too much of a burden
on those old reliable donors. Second, this type of fund-raising
only works for moderately sized projects. Once you get into $100k
heating system range, it becomes a struggle to raise the funds this
way.

Keeping a church going takes
more than hopes and prayers …
it also takes cash to keep the doors
open.

This premise has been a repeated discussion over the years at
Vestry meetings and over time has evolved into a discussion about
a Capital Campaign. A couple of years ago we came to general
consensus on Vestry that we would stop the ad-hoc fundraising and launch a Capital Campaign, a one-time parish-wide
fund-raising effort that will be used to provide funding for all of
our large projects.
We are very fortunate to have a fund-raising professional
in our midst and over the past two years or so, Tim Harwood
has been guiding us down the path. Tim started by forming a
committee and that committee has focused on two efforts. First
of all, we drafted a list of capital projects that we need to do and
we collected rough cost estimates for each of them. Second, we
were each assigned a short list of our top donors to have discussions with about the campaign and to determine how much
people might be willing to pledge.
I am very happy to report that these discussions resulted in 18
pledges totaling $246,500. This is very encouraging indeed. And
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now it is time to go parish-wide with the appeal, with a goal of
$500,000.
On April 17, 2017 our church turns 150. The generosity of
those that came before us got us here. Now it’s up to us to hand
it down to those that will come after us. With this in mind, our
Campaign has been named “The Next 50 Years”.
We are asking everyone in the parish to think about what this
church means to you. And then to think about how much you
can pledge over and above your regular pledge. Your Capital
Campaign pledge can be paid over 5 years.
I hope all can participate.

Remarks from Timothy Harwood

Welcome, I’m Timothy Harwood and the first thing I’d like to
do is thank my fellow Capital Campaign Committee members
Abbott Lawrence, Alec Holliday, Doug Skillins, Joel Ives and
Lisa Shaw. Thanks, too, to our hosts Susan and Steve Williams,
especially for agreeing to have this event in their home on such
short notice.
The theme of the campaign is The Next Fifty Years. Thus, it
both celebrates the 150th anniversary of the founding of Church
of Our Saviour, in 2017, and proposes to prepare us for the next 50
years. We often run deficits, in spite of our best efforts to contain
costs, which is not a sustainable course of action over the long
term. We hope that the campaign can address that problem.
There are four main themes to the campaign that we hope
will help us achieve that goal. These are:
• Reduce Costs. This has already been achieved by switching to
gas heat in the Church and installing a more efficient furnace.
We need to do the same in the Parish Hall, and install additional insulation.
• Increase rental income. By eliminating flooding in the basement and providing some air conditioning in the Parish House,
we can extend the length of our rental season and attract
additional rental clients. This will require that we upgrade our
electrical service. The expense of the first two items is roughly
$280 – 320K, $100K of which has already been spent.
• Increase the endowment. This is pretty self-explanatory, as a
larger endowment will provide increased income for years to
come. The goal is to increase the endowment, which now stands
at about $1,000,000, by $150K.
• Last, continue and expand our support of the education mission in Haiti, so ably led by Laura Madden and Alice Reynolds.
We support the school in collaboration with St. Dunstan’s, and
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we propose that 10% of non-endowment gifts to the campaign,
or roughly $30K over five years, be devoted to this cause.
I notice that are almost 30 people here this afternoon, and
I appreciate your interest. We have received 18 pledges to date
totaling almost $250K out of our $450K goal. This is a fine start,
and an additional ten parishioners have expressed an interest in
receiving more information about the campaign. So, thanks to
those of you who have already made your pledge, and to those of
you have have not done so, please join us! Campaign materials are
available for you on the way out, and we welcome questions and
suggestions. Thanks again.

Church School News

Amanda Swinchowki
We are pleased to announce the addition of a wonderful new
teacher, Marie-Elle Merchant, to our Sunday School Staff. She is
a native of New Jersey and is currently an engineering student at
Boston University. She will be teaching grades three though five
in our new Godly Play classroom.
Elizabeth Crew will be running the Nursery again and Mary
Snow teaching the Godly Play class with pre-k through third
grade. Amanda will be hosting the older elementary students
(grades 6, 7 and 8) in the large classroom. This summer we utilized
the wooden cabinet to outfit the room with art supplies, books
and other materials. We are confident these students will really
love having this large and comfy room as their place to gather and
learn together.
Join us in welcoming our new teacher Marie-Elle and stop by
to see the updates to the classrooms.
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